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PEACE OFFER FALLSEAT IN WASHINGTON
BEATEN HUNS BURN TOWNS AS THEY RETREAT

BRITISH DRIVE 
THEM ALL WAY FROM 

LILLE SOUTHWARD

;
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Germans Set 
Fire To Laon

ECISIVEPROMPT A. .
ANSWER FROM WILSON
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Stronghold Which Was Key Point 
of Hun Line on Southwest

r*>• 1
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w min IBTGermans Burning Towns asThey 
Go; Jam Lens Coal 

Mine Mouths
Series of Explosions Heard; Douai is Set 

fire to and Kaiser’s Officers and Men 
Indulge in Wild Orgy of Looting There

Enemy in Rapid Retreat Before french 
and Burning Villages as They go; De
liverance of Rheims Definitely Accom
plished ___________

Paris, Oct 7—Laon, the stronghold to which the enemy; 
has been flinging as the key point of his line on the south
west apparently has been set fire to by the Germans. The 
town was reported ablaze yesterday and fires were still burn
ing there today. 

across the suipfe.
Paris, Oct 7—French troops have crossed the Stfppe River eastward ol 

Oiainville and have reached the outskirts of Bassancourt and Botd-Sur-Soippe 
after severe fighting. At Clement-A-Ames heavy losses have been Inflicted 

the Germans, who retired in disorder. Today's fighting completed the de*

Lieutenant George E. Carter Is
Among the Wounded

■ ■
Struck in Shoulder—Several Who 

Went From Here in Depot Bat
talion Are Mentioned Teday as
Casualties
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The many friend* of „ Mr. and Mrs.

E. S. €artfcr of Fair Vale will be sorry 
to learn that their younger son, Lieut 
George E. Carter, has been wounded.
The news came from the director of 
records, Ottawa, announcing that he had 
been wounded in the shoulder on Sept 
20 and there also has come a cable from

President Receives German hosplt,d in Ply"
. . . /~\ntg Lieutenant Carter enlisted in the fa-

And Austnan Offei*
In December. After two years or more 
in France he was sent to England to 
take a course for lieutenancy. This he 
had only recently completed and had 
been, on his application, returned to 
France. A letter of Sept. 12 stated that 
he was Just about going “up the line” 
to resume fighting. He was with the
machine gun battery. lieutenant Carter American Front the Meuse and the Ogtms Wood, and
is a fine type of young man who in dv- with the American Army Northwest (farther west the machine -on and 
Ulan life numbered many frienda who ^ Verdun, Oct 6—(By the Associated I artillery combats have been constant *»* -- ■»—— 
will wish for hfe speedy retwveiy from p„àsï—The Americans advanced slight- | heavy. There was increased artillery 
his wound. His,only brother, Captain jy at Mtne points today. There has fire by both aides everywhere along the 
Arthur Carter, has also hem a long, time been stubborn infantry fighting between) line, 
in the war.
Pte. K. J. Morris.

Mrs. Hugh Morris of 72 Magasine 
street received a telegram from Ottawa 
this morning informing her that her son,
Pte. Kenneth John Morris, had been ad
mitted to the Second Canadian Station
ary Hospital in Boulogne on Sept. 28 suf
fering from a gunshot wound in the 
right thigh. Private Morris was a mem
ber of the 1st Depot Battalion and went 

with a draft from that unit. He
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With the British Army in the St Quentin sector, Oct.6—(By the Associated 

Press)—Progress is reported all along the British front from the neighborhood 
of Lille southward. In the northern part of this rone the German retreat Is 
said to be virtually voluntary and that the enemy is pivoting on the front before 

Lille.
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,upon
live ranee of Rheims.

The battle north of St Quentin continued all day and Demauoourt,Tilley 
Farm and several fortified woods were captured. The enemy resisted furiously, 
but was unable to check the French, who captured several hundred prisoners

In the local fighting on Sunday around Aubencheul-Auz-Bots the British 
captured four hundred prisoners.

With the British Army in France, Oct 
6—(By the Associated Press)—Many 
towns have been occupied by the British 
today in their advance after the retreat
ing Germans along the sector of the 
front from- Cambria to Lens. In some 
cases the enemy’s rear guards offered re- 

' sistance. Dut they have been annihilat
ed in each instance. This happened at 
Abancourt, where the railroad station 
v,*oCcupied and the entire garrison 
Will More gwund jws been token im- 
incdiately to trie northeast of Cambrai, 
iljlluin, east of Lens, has been reached 
and passed.

1

PETITION 10 GIVE WAY BEFORE FRENCH,
With the French Armies on the Champagne Front, Oct 6r~(By the Asso

ciated Press)—Over a wide extent of teritory, outlined by burning villages the 
Germans are retreating rapidly before General Gouraud’s troops. They are crowd
ed by General Bertheiot's forces from the west and in danger of bring cut off 
by Franco-Americans who have croa sed the Arnes River.

Washington Indications Are For Quick-Fire 
Turn-Down—London, Paris and Canadian

All Against Listening to
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Citizen* WewtCar&srriew* 
stored—Will Investis ate

Washington, Ottfc 7—Germany's peace note was delivered today to President 
Wilson personally by Frederick Oederlin, art attache of the Swiss legation. This 
gave rise to suggestions that it came from Emperor William himself.

Minister Ekengren, of Sweden, presented the note from Baron Button, the 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, to Secretory Lansing at ten o’clock.

A prompt and decisive reply to Germany's latest peace proposal is tadlcat- 
... A j , r led by developments In Washington early today. President Wilson cancelled his

City Makes Advantageous Loa* | morning ^^tion hour and remained secluded in his study at work.
tract—Telephone Work Held FALL FLAT
Up—Twenty Year Old Agree- Washington, Oct. 7—Quite irrespective of the nature of the reply, it seemed

Basis of Claim Against to be agreed that the German note called for a prompt reply so that the Ameri- 
| en people might not be misled into relaxing their efforts for the fourth Libert*
I Loan, so that the American troops in the field may know at once the position of 
1 their government, and so that an offer of peace may receive such diplomatic at
tention as it deserves.

Official announcements
being witheld but there was no abatement of the indication that if Germany 

“neogotiation” leading to round table conferences and diplomatic quibbl-

Mot* Devilish Work. • —*
Tile Germans have been engaged in 

further work of destruction, for gii ad
dition to new fires which have started 
up along the front, many explosions 
have been observed in the great coal 

' mining district northeast of Lens, and 
prisoners say that the coal mine pit 
mouths have been destroyed.

Fires have been observed today in, 
H tubourdin ,three miles west of Lille, 
and in the neighborhood of Le Madel
eine Jn the northeastern outskirts of 
Lille. No fires of any consequence have 

yet been seen in Lille itself.

QUEBEC APPEALS TO 
ST. JOHN FOR NURSES

mm IN GREAT COATS }

t t

overseas
had been in France only for one week 
when Jie was struck. He has a brother, 
Harry, with an American unit now in 
Siberia and another brother, John, in 
the home guards in Moncton. A third 
brother, Charles, is in the United States 
and has been called to the colors.
Pte. Harry Nesbitt.

A despatch from Ottawa to Joseph 
Nesbitt of 86 Kennedy street on Shnday 
announced that his son, Pte. Harry Nes
bitt, had been admitted to Orpington 
Hospital, England, on Oct. 1, with a 
gunshot wound in the -throat. This 
young man had been three times refused 
admission to the army, here because of 
his eyesight but was taken in the depot 
battalion. His brother, Gunner Alexan
der Nesbitt, has been two years in the 
(Continued on page ten, 8rd column.)
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DOUAI AFIRE;
ORGY OF LOOTING.

Douai is still burning and the country 
south of it has been flooded with the 
waters of the River Sense. Fresh fires 
are reported to the east of Douai and 
prisoners just captured say that before 
the torch was applied there the Germ
ans, officers as wdl as men, engaged in 
a wild orgy of looting. They scramb
led ail over the town, stealing the prop
erty of the inhabitants, and many cart 
loads of loot are said to have been 
shipped from the city.___________

Four Thousand Cases 
Of Influenza

AIL NIGHT IN 
MORASS IN HEAVY 

RAIN DOWNPOUR

J
A largely signed petition asking the 

common council to take action to have 
the street car Service by the Queen > 
square route in West St. John was pre
sented to the council meeting in com
mittee this morning. An application 
from the telephone company to erect 

wires was held over until the

of the attitude of the United States government still

iwere 
seeks a 
ings, the offer will fail flat.
Nearer T Jit*.

London, Oct 7—Further progrès was made by the British last night on the 
front between Lens and Cambrai. .Field Marshal Haig announced today that 
posts have been established on crossings of the Scheldt Canal north of Abencheul-
Au-Bac and northeast and east of Oppy.

The British also have pushed in slightly futher toward Lille
German post east of Berdau and progressing somewhat

EPIDEMIC IS BASINS
some guy
council can inquire into the danger aris
ing from these guys and determine a 
settled policy with regàrd to them. A 
contract for police greatcoats at $33 was 
authorized and the sale of buildings and 
lease of some lots at Mispec were auth
orized. Mayor Hayes presided and 
Commissioners Fisher, McLellan and 
Hilyprd were present,
Police Greatcoats,

Montreal Ha* More Than 1,000 
Cases—Serious In Toronto— 
Ninety-two Cases in Halifax

George Wetmore and George Col
by Have Hard Experience on 
Hunting Tripon the west and

KAISER TgjLOgl q^LL CABINET
southwest, capturing a 
north of Vet Macquarti

Rather sensational reports of a hunt
ing accident in the Lepreaux locality 
reached town yesterday and were ex
citedly discus sect this morning. However, 
it transpires the story is fortunately 
only partially true and that the tragic 
element has been eliminated.

George Wetmore of Renforth, his 
brother-in-law, George Colby, William 
Higginson, Walter S. Gilbert and Ralph 
Fowler went down to one of their hunt
ing haunts during the latter part of the 
week. Their canoe load of provisions 
and baggage was floated in the “flowage” 
and Messrs. Wetmore and Colby started 
inland with it. After they had paddled 
a distance the canoe upset and the oc
cupants were stranded in a wild over
grown area.

In this predicament they were forced 
to stay out In all Saturday night's down-

Another appeal for aid for a city 
Iy stricken by the ravages of Spanish 
influenza reached city hall today, when 
the mayor received a telegram reading 
as follows t

sore-
Sskle, Switzerland, Oct. 7—Herr Von 

Berg will soon resign as chief of Emper
or William’s civil cabinet .according to 
the Gazette de Voss, because he tried 
to prevent a deputation from reaching 
Emperor William and because he has ob
served a strict and exclusive attitude.

termination of the Allied peoples is that 
the defeat of those who made war shall 
be complete and absolute. That task 
they have undertaken and it shall be per
formed to the very end, and there will 
be no peace until Germany has surrend
ered without condition to terms which 
will leave her, not merely without a will, 
but without power to break it."

LONDON DISTRUSTFUL;
ON WITH THE WAR.

London, Oct. 7-Distrust of German/s 
intentions and skepticism as tu the r* 
suit of the peace overtures of the Len 
Irai Powers are reflected in comments 
made on the peace proposals by

liFofrmanA offer,* Jl EFFORTTO^ENT 

m“Thisnmetha^r’ofUatpproa^hmg peace is Paris, Oct. 7-Monday being a two

themetbodj *SW£K
fs no glg to be a'Tiargain peace,” says speech this morning
th, Tefevranh. The paper sees a mark- The Figaro, which fairly represents

in Germany’s attitude as to moderate opinion, finds the speech in- rTRT c> HELP NEEDEDcertai'n' matters în dispute, but declares spired by a desire to avoid such a de- The«I^Sg»af„PJb™ of women 
the proposals as ft whole to be imp gree of defea as p l d ^ ifi st. John who have leisure
stble. , ... ...__ _ w ,.. aims time. They are wanted at the Natural

Admitting that the la.es , liberal’ “even a proletariat empire.” History rooms to help sort the sphag-
peace move is the most mlP° ’ reiative to Alsace? and unm moss for surgical dressings for the
any thus far made, and confident that Posss^reW»» » Von Kuehl- wounded. It is a patriotic duty. The
the AUies wdl give thed.^ t ^ ^ a mlnor note> the Figaro says, rooms are open from ten in the morning
t„ y, the Chronicle says tn J unnecessary to show that if the war till late in the evening. The appeal for
it insufficient „ . f_„ture of is stormed now it would be a German help has not met with a response worthy

“Perhaps the most ^kome featore of than hoped for, of the women of St. John. The tele-
Germany s has fof her military -but still sufficient to leave Europe under phone girls and members of the Y. W.
it can only be a measure or ner J menace. P. A. are nobly assisting, but the work
necessity,” says the limes After re- uermany jg nQt bcing done half as rapidly as is

S%SÏÎ5tf5SS artt' rt £Z
sÆvL-üür SS.-L- srtwsÈLo tsrzir a~

ST. JOHN SOLDIER
MARRIED IN ENGLAND.

When the meeting opened Commis
sioner Mcl/ellan submitted samples of 
cloth for policemen’s winter greatcoats. 
He had been unable to secure suitable 
cloth in St. John; the best he could get 
was a grey frieze which would be dyed 
blue and would cost $60.50 a coat. He 
submitted a sample of heavy blue pilot 
cloth such as is being used by the C. P. 
R. under an old contract, and presented 
a letter from the makers, Samuel M. 
Ogulnik & Co., Montreal, at $33 a coat 
complete. This would effect a saving of 

(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

Sherbrooke, P. Q. 
Terrible epidemic of grippe raging.

send

The wedding of Private Charles A. 
Stevens of this city, sdh of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Stevens, 43 Hilyard street, to 
Miss Edith Mary Hemming, daughter of 
Private and Mrs. R. Hemming, 16 Croft- 
parade, Charlton, Kings, Cheltenham, 
England, took place on Aug. 8 In the 
Charlton Kings church. Private Stev
ens, who was employed with the Mari
time Nail Company before going over
seas. enlisted with the 26th Battalion, 
and still is serving with that unit

Four thousand cases. Can you 
and how many? Answer

The mayor is giving publicity to the 
appeal in order that any who may be 
able to do so may volunteer for service, 
but the lack of response to the request 
from Boston indicates that there are few 

in St John available for outside

news- nurses
Pheux and

Pherdinand

'XWOX.iNO’w tWïTw

El nurses
work.
In Halifax.

Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 7—At a meeting 
of the board of health here today twen- 
ty-two new cases of Spanish influenza pour. Bn the meantime the other mem- 

reported since Saturday, making a bers of the party tramped in the same 
total of ninety-two cases reported, direction by a circuitous route but natur- 
Eleven of these were among citizens, and ally did not institute a search for their 
eleven military cases. Two deaths were1 friends until they came across the upset 
reported locally, and one at Lawloris 
Island quarantine station.

City Medical Officer Bruce Alraon, 
who also is attached to the A. M. C. 
here with rank of captain, refused to 
devote his entire time to the city dur
ing the crisis. He receives $1,200 a year 
as C. M. O.
Deaths in Hamilton.

TWO MEN WITH 
LIQUOR IN POCKETS 

CAUGHT IN DEPOT

^ Issued by Author- 
! ity of the Depart- 

T ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu- 
part, director, of 

J ineteroiogical service

■UXUJJ- were

'P™*!
canoe.

One of the party came back to town 
for more food and it is understood the 
hunters are once again on the trail of 
the lordly moose.

Synopsis—Since Saturday rain has 
fallen heavily from Ontario to the mari
time provinces and showers have 
red in Saskatchewan and Manitoba. An
other depression 
ern provinces.

Liquor Ifisperiors Robert McAinsh and 
Andrew Garnett made another good haul 
at the Union station a little after 1 
o’clock this afternoon. Becoming 
suspicious of two men and noting that 

of their clothing showed a bulged

occur-

Since this was written it is said that 
Messrs. Wetmore and Colby have been 
mucli exhausted by their experience and 
friends are on the way to bring them 
home.

is situated in the west-

Forecasts.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to fresh northeast winds, fine 
and cool; Tuesday, fresh east to south
east winds, fair at first and then some 
light showers.
f Otta wa Valley and Upper and Lower 

•St. Lawrence, Gulf and North Shore— 
Moderate to fresh north to northeast 
winds, fine and cool today and on Tues
day.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 6—Eleven deaths 
from Spanish influenza here were re
ported during the last forty-eight hours.
The disease lias taken a firm hold cn 
the city, although the number of deaths 
is comparatively small.
3,000 Cases in Ottawa.

Ottawa, Oet. 6—It was estimated by I 
Dr. Law, medical health officer, that 
there are 8,000 cases of influenza in the 
city. The majority, he said, were of a 
mild nature. The churches observed the 
request of the board of health that serv
ices be cancelled, aside from low masses 
in the Catholic and short services in the 
Anglican churches in the morning.
More Than 1,000 Cases.

Montreal, Oct. 6—Twelve more deaths 
of soldiers from Spanish influenze were 
reported over the week-end and seventy- 

cases at the hospitals. This 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) through this paper.

some
appearance, the inspectors found that 
they each man had six bottles of liquor. 
They were taken into custody on a 
charge of illegally having liquor in their
possession.

Sub-Inspector McAinsh just returned 
from Fredericton this morning after 
spending four days there seeing after 
the enforcing of tjie prohibition act. He 
said he has arranged matters so that 
everything will be in good working order 
and the law observed.

way *
POLICE COURT.

There was a further hearing in the 
police court this morning in the ease of 

| Jerry Jeffry, charged by the City Fuel 
Company with stealing their auto truck 
and also one ton of coal. Jeffry was re
manded until Wednesday morning fox 
further evidence. Detective Blddiscombe 
testified this morning. William M. Ryan 
is appearing for the defence. One mar. 
was before the court charged with 
drunkenness. He was fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

HUNS DESERTING COAST; SOME OF
THE WORKS AT BRUGES SET AFIREFair and Cool.

Maritime—Fresh northeast to north 
winds, fair and cool today and on Tues
day.

the work of teaching is being carried on g^ores are being hastily loaded by the Germans.
as heretofore °

Superior—Fresh east to south winds, 
fair today and on Tuesday.

Manitoba—Some local 
partly fair today and on Tuesday.

Saskatchewan—A few local showers 
hut mostly fair; Tuesday, fair

Alberta—Fair today and on Tuesday. 
New England—Fair, continued cool to

night and Tuesday; frost tonight in in- 
fresh northwest winds on the

showers but
CHALLENGE.

The Carleton Maple Leafs wishes to 
challenge the Carleton Ramblers to a 
game of bail on Queen Square Tuesday 
evening at 6.30 sharp. Please answerone new

teriort
coast
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